Meet me at
Tiered Meeting Room

Italian Trattoria Restaurant

Urban Seafood Bistro

Lobby

Rooftop Beer Garden

Built-in Registration Desks
Collaboration Room

King Bedroom

18,500 sq. ft. Grand Ballroom

Pre-Function Meeting Space

HILTON NORFOLK THE MAIN

The Main will be Norfolk’s newest destination and a
premier meeting location on the East Coast. Opening
in early 2017, The Main will feature a Hilton hotel, the
Exchange, an IACC certified conference center with the
latest technology, as well as three unique restaurants with
stunning views.
Located in the heart of Downtown Norfolk at the
corner of Granby and Main Streets, The Main will be
within walking distance to many of Norfolk’s top
attractions and best dining. The Main will also be easily
accessible from Norfolk International Airport (ORF),
only nine miles away.

DEMANDING STANDARDS FOR THE MOST DISCERNING

Hilton Norfolk The Main will feature 300 exquisite
guestrooms, including 11 suites, with panoramic views
of the Elizabeth River. The eclectic décor will create a
hotel environment unlike any other in Virginia.
Expect The Main to transcend standards and deliver an
unparalleled guest experience. The Main’s amenities allow
guests to conduct productive meetings with a tiered
meeting room, an innovative collaboration room and
two board rooms.

AN INTERSECTION OF INNOVATIVE SPACE & IDEAS

NORFOLK’S NEWEST DESTINATION

OPENING 2017

RESERVE YOUR
DATES TODAY

The Main will feature 40,770 square feet of flexible
meeting space with two ballrooms, including the largest
ballroom in Virginia with an 18,500 square-foot Grand
Ballroom, plus an abundance of pre-function space.
The Exchange will be a technologically advanced, stateof-the-art conference center with dedicated professional
staff and classrooms that intentionally open up to “think
tanks” where ideas and dialogue can be exchanged. For
events ranging from 10 to 2,000 attendees, The Main
will offer the perfect space for productive and enhanced
meetings in upscale surroundings, as well as thoughtful
details such as built-in registration desks and continuous
break stations.

TAKE IN THE VIEWS AND DELECTABLE CUISINE

Offering three diverse restaurants - Saltine, Varia and
Grain - The Main will be the central meeting point for
office lunches, savory dining, after-hour drinks, special
events, and everything in between.

SALTINE

This street-level restaurant and bar will be an urban
seafood bistro. To add to the distinctive downtown
appeal, craft cocktails will be a signature specialty.
A raw bar will showcase the region’s finest oysters,
clams and shrimp. The menu will be inspired by the
freshest seafood and matched with produce from
local farms.

VARIA

Varia, a modern Italian trattoria restaurant and wine
studio, will allure guests into a sophisticated, relaxing
space with an eclectic modern design. The dining area
will culminate in a large mill-work library featuring
hidden doors in the book shelves that lead into an
ultra-private dining room for exclusive events.

Justin Beale, Director of Sales & Marketing
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norfolkthemain.hilton.com

GRAIN

Grain will be a 10,000 square-foot rooftop beer garden the perfect place to relax with a craft beer and enjoy the
downtown nightlife. Space will include an oversized fire pit
that doubles as a stage for live performances and
spectacular views of the Elizabeth River.

